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on 21 April 201Enhanced DEM-based ﬂow path delineation methods
for urban ﬂood modelling
J. P. Leitão, D. Prodanovic´, S. Boonya-aroonnet and Č. Maksimovic´ABSTRACTIn order to simulate surface runoff and ﬂooding, one-dimensional (1D) overland ﬂow networks can be
automatically delineated using digital elevation models (DEM). The resulting network comprises ﬂow
paths and terrain depressions/ponds and is essential to reliably model pluvial (surface) ﬂooding
events in urban areas by so-called 1D/1D models. Conventional automatic DEM-based ﬂow path
delineation methods have problems in producing realistic overland ﬂow paths when detailed high-
resolution DEMs of urban areas are used. The aim of this paper is to present the results of research
and development of three enhanced DEM-based overland ﬂow path delineation methods; these
methods are triggered when the conventional ﬂow path delineation process stops due to a ﬂow
obstacle. Two of the methods, the ‘bouncing ball and buildings’ and ‘bouncing ball and A*’ methods,
are based on the conventional ‘bouncing ball’ concept; the third proposed method, the ‘sliding ball’
method, is based on the physical water accumulation concept. These enhanced methods were
tested and their results were compared with results obtained using two conventional ﬂow path
delineation methods using a semi-synthetic test DEM. The results showed signiﬁcant improvements
in terms of the reliability of the delineated overland ﬂow paths when using these enhanced methods.doi: 10.2166/hydro.2012.275
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ﬂooding, urban waterINTRODUCTIONFlood events caused by intense rainfall, which are becoming
considerably more frequent, can cause signiﬁcant damage,
especially in urban areas. According to Pitt (), over
60% of ﬂooding damage in urban areas in the UK in 2007
ﬂood events was caused by this type of ﬂood. Enhanced
urban drainage models are therefore needed to simulate cor-
rectly the hydraulic behaviour of the drainage systems and
accurately predict ﬂood location, magnitude and duration.
These models are important tools for city planners, drainage
utility managers, emergency managers and other decision
makers.
Until recently, conventional urban drainage models only
considered the ﬂow in the sewer system, neglecting the
impacts of the overland ﬂow system and the links between
these two systems in cases of urban ﬂooding. However, to
accurately model the drainage system during ﬂoodingevents it is necessary to include both the sewer and the over-
land ﬂow systems, in other words, to implement the dual-
drainage concept, as described by Djordjevic´ et al. ().
This concept relies on the simultaneous simulation of both
sewer and overland ﬂow systems that are connected through
the computational nodes (manholes). Kinouchi et al. ()
and Mark et al. () investigated the numerical problems
associated with the simultaneous modelling of the two
linked systems using a simple concept, in which the over-
land ﬂow route is parallel to the (underground) sewer
system. In these two studies, the overland ﬂow system corre-
sponded to the roads of the catchment. Some commercial
software packages, e.g. Infoworks CS (Innovyze ), have
tools to automatically generate overland ﬂow paths based
on digital elevation models (DEM). However, these tools
are not capable of generating full overland ﬂow systems, as
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on 21 April 2019they do not identify terrain depressions, i.e. ﬂood-prone
areas.
Several works (Boonya-aroonnet et al. ; Adeyemo
et al. ; Leitão et al. ) have shown that the method-
ology developed by Maksimovic´ et al. (), called AOFD
(Automatic Overland Flow Delineation), and tested by
Allitt et al. (), offers a consistent way of automatically
producing one-dimensional (1D) overland ﬂow networks,
based on geographic data, that can be used for enhanced
modelling of the urban pluvial ﬂooding process. An over-
land ﬂow network produced in this way comprises three
types of elements: ponds, overland ﬂow paths and sewer
inlets (gullies or manholes). Ponds represent depressions
in the urban surface, i.e. ﬂood-vulnerable areas, and ﬂow
paths represent the routes through which water ﬂows over
the terrain surface, linking, inter alia, ponds and sewer
inlets. Such an overland ﬂow network can then be coupled
with the model of the sewer (underground) network in order
to accurately simulate the dynamic interactions between
these two networks (overland and underground ones),
thus enabling the simulation of the hydraulic performance
of urban drainage systems during ﬂooding events. The
ﬁnal development of the AOFD methodology took place at
Imperial College London (Boonya-aroonnet et al. ).
Two-dimensional (2D) models, based on a mesh of tri-
angular or rectangular elements covering the urban
surface, also rely on DEM information and are already avail-
able (e.g. DHI ; MicroDrainage ; Innovyze ).
These models are, generally, more accurate; however they
are signiﬁcantly more computationally (time) demanding
(Leitão et al. ) when compared with 1D models. The
simulation run times of 2D models are highly dependent
on the number of 2D mesh elements that represent the ter-
rain surface. Overland ﬂow simulation in urban areas
require a detailed terrain surface representation, i.e. a large
number of 2D mesh elements, which can lead to long simu-
lation run times using conventional computers, not
acceptable, for example, for real-time urban pluvial ﬂood
forecasting applications. Recent developments, such as the
Graphics Processing Unit (GPU) technology, have been
used to reduce 2D overland ﬂow simulation run times (e.g.
Kalyanapu et al. ; Innovyze ). A different approach
was presented by Simões et al. () in which 1D and 2D
models are combined to simulate the overland ﬂow, thuss://iwaponline.com/jh/article-pdf/15/2/568/387007/568.pdfreducing the number of 2D mesh elements representing
the catchment surface and, consequently, reducing the simu-
lation run times.
Despite the beneﬁts of 2D models to simulate overland
ﬂow, use of 1D models is still of interest for a number of
ﬂooding simulation purposes, such as early ﬂood warning
(Leitão et al. ) and emergency management. In this
paper, the overland ﬂow paths delineated are presented in
the way they are used in 1D models.
When compared with overland ﬂow networks in natural
catchments, overland ﬂow networks in urban catchments
are often more complex, due to the number of man-made
features (e.g. buildings, kerbs), which can signiﬁcantly
change the pattern of ﬂow. In fact, both natural and man-
made surface features have to be considered when model-
ling overland ﬂow in urban areas. Hence DEM horizontal
resolution (cell size for raster DEMs) has to be high
enough to allow the accurate representation of buildings,
roads, and other urban features affecting surface ﬂow.
DEM cell sizes should be smaller than 5 m (Mark et al.
); a 1–2-m cell size is preferable (Prodanovic´ et al.
). Vertical resolution is also important when represent-
ing urban areas; street kerbs, for example, have a relevant
role in overland ﬂow routes; therefore, the vertical resol-
ution should be higher than or equal to 0.10 m. According
to these criteria, DEMs generated from contour lines and
spot height points can be considered as representing the
lower limit of the DEM resolution requirements. Other tech-
niques, such as LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging), that
are able to generate DEMs of much higher resolution are,
however, preferred. These three types of DEM, i.e. contour
DEM, LiDAR DEM, and the SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topogra-
phy Mission) DEM have been used by Leitão et al. () to
analyse the effect of DEM resolution on the overland ﬂow
network generated by the methodology developed by Maksi-
movic´ et al. ().
One of the problems in implementing the AOFD meth-
odology is that ﬂow obstacles in DEMs, such as man-made
features or DEM errors (e.g. pit cells and ﬂat areas), signiﬁ-
cantly affect the generation of overland ﬂow networks.
According to Lindsay & Creed () the errors obtained
during DEM-based ﬂow path delineation using high-resol-
ution DEMs (e.g. 5 × 5 m or higher resolution) increase
as DEM resolution increases due to increase of detail
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increased detail represent, for example, street kerbs and
benches, that will affect ﬂow path delineation. Conventional
DEM-based overland ﬂow path delineation methods (e.g.
O’Callaghan & Mark ; Fairfield & Leymarie ;
Costa-Cabral & Burges ; Tarboton ) do not produce
results of sufﬁcient accuracy when using high-resolution ter-
rain representation, e.g. using LiDAR DEMs. The common
solution to this problem is to ﬁrstly create a ‘hydrologically
correct DEM’ (Maidment & Djokic ), i.e. the DEM
without pits and ﬂat areas. This is a common procedure in
hydrology for modelling large natural catchments; a
number of pit removal techniques is available (Tianqi et al.
) and implemented in GIS packages, for example, in
IDRISI (Eastman ). When such procedures are applied
to urban DEM, they produce a number of artiﬁcial ‘tunnels’
through the buildings, walls and even between the streets,
which, consequently, may substantially inﬂuence the result-
ing ﬂow paths.
This paper presents three enhanced methods used in the
DEM-based delineation of improved overland ﬂow net-
works. These methods were developed to resolve the
problems originated by DEM representation of urban arte-
facts (e.g. buildings, street kerbs) and DEM errors (e.g. pit
cells and ﬂat areas) that constitute obstacles to ﬂow and
stop the delineation process. In this paper, the results
obtained using these enhanced methods are compared
with the results obtained using two conventional DEM-
based overland ﬂow path delineation methods in order to
evaluate their beneﬁts.METHODOLOGY
A semi-synthetic test DEM was used in the study presented
in this paper to compare ﬁve DEM-based overland ﬂow path
delineation methods. Two of the tested ﬂow path delineation
methods, the rolling ball (Prodanovic´ ) and bouncing
ball (Boonya-aroonnet et al. ) methods, can be con-
sidered as conventional methods. These methods are used
in this study to identify some of the main delineation
issues when they are applied in urban areas and/or with
low-quality DEMs. To deal with these issues, three new
and enhanced methods were developed; they are called:om https://iwaponline.com/jh/article-pdf/15/2/568/387007/568.pdf
9(i) bouncing ball and buildings method; (ii) bouncing ball
and A* method; and (iii) sliding ball/water accumulation
method. These three methods are described in detail in
this section.
The quality of the results obtained using the different
DEM-based ﬂow path delineation methods is assessed and
visually compared by analysing the ﬂow paths geometry in
plan view and based on the Hausdorff distance metric
(Hangouët ). The Hausdorff distance is a measure to
compare geographic subsets of a metric space and is
deﬁned as the maximum distance of a subset to the nearest
point in the other subset (see Equation (1)):
h X;Yð Þ ¼ max
x∈X
min
y∈Y
jjx yjjf g
 
(1)
where X and Y are subsets (of points, i.e. lines) and x and y
are points of subsets X and Y, respectively. Two subsets are
close in terms of the Hausdorff distance if every point of
either subset is close to some point of the other subset. In
this particular case, the Hausdorff distance metric is used
in order to compare overland ﬂow paths (i.e. polylines).
Test DEM
A semi-synthetic test DEM was created to evaluate the per-
formance of the two conventional versus the three enhanced
overland ﬂow path delineation methods presented in this
paper. The semi-synthetic test DEM represents a square
area 100 m long and 100 m wide with 1 m horizontal resol-
ution, as illustrated in Figure 1. It is a small area selected
from a hydrologically corrected (Burrough & McDonnell
) real DEM (background DEM) taken from the Alcân-
tara (Lisbon, Portugal) catchment (Leitão ). In order
to create an obstacle to the ﬂow and simulate an urban fea-
ture (such as a small building superimposed on to the DEM),
a 5 × 10 cell rectangle area was raised for 10 m.
Using a semi-synthetic test DEM to test and compare the
results obtained using the ﬂow path delineation methods has
the main advantage of not having unexpected factors
involved in the delineation errors other than the one speciﬁ-
cally created to simulate a ﬂow obstacle (urban feature or
DEM error). Simultaneously, as the selected background
DEM is part of a real DEM and since it was previously
Figure 1 | Semi-synthetic test DEM used to test the conventional and enhanced ﬂow path delineation methods; (a) DEM and ﬂow path (rolling ball method) without obstacle; (b) semi-
synthetic test DEM with artiﬁcial ﬂow obstacle (e.g. building) and non-automatic delineated ﬂow path (i.e. manual delineation based on using elevation points and contours).
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synthetic test DEM should be similar to the ones obtained
using real DEMs.
A ﬂow path starting point was also identiﬁed in the
DEM (see Figure 1). This point represents a sewer manhole
from which water can leave the underground sewer system
and reach the surface drainage system when the under-
ground sewer system becomes surcharged.Conventional overland ﬂow path delineation methods
The conventional ﬂow path delineation methods con-
sidered in this study are called the rolling ball and
bouncing ball. The rolling ballmethod was originally devel-
oped by Prodanovic´ () and is a revised version of the
aspect-driven routing algorithm developed by Lea ();
a similar version of this concept was also applied in 2D
ﬂood routing (Beffa ; Beffa & Connell ). This ver-
sion was developed in order to delineate overland ﬂow
paths while taking into account the requisites of urban
environments. The method sets the following criteria to
deﬁne the end of the ﬂow path delineation process: (i)
ﬂow path enters a pond polygon previously delineated
using the methodology developed by Maksimovic´ et al.
(); (ii) ﬂow path reaches a manhole location; or (iii)
ﬂow path reaches a sub-catchment outlet.
The bouncing ball method was presented by Boonya-
aroonnet et al. () in order to solve some of the issues
of the rolling ball method, namely the incompleteness ofs://iwaponline.com/jh/article-pdf/15/2/568/387007/568.pdfﬂow paths due to DEM ﬂow obstacles. The rolling ball
and the bouncing ball methods are described in what
follows.Rolling ball method
The rolling ball ﬂow routing method (Prodanovic´ ) is
based on the aspect vector of the terrain surface. It simulates
ﬂow movement across a planar surface in the direction of
the steepest slope (Wilson et al. ). Figure 2(a) illustrates
the ﬂow path delineated using the rolling ball method. As
can be seen, the ﬂow path that starts at the top of the
image stops close to the ﬂow obstacle; this is caused by a
pit cell/terrain depression problem, originated by the
obstacle to the ﬂow (e.g. a building).Bouncing ball method
The bouncing ball method (Boonya-aroonnet et al. ) is
an attempt to resolve the delineation stopping problem
when the rolling ball method reaches a ﬂow obstacle (e.g.
man-made feature, pit cell or ﬂat area) and stops. This
method searches for a cell with a lower elevation than the
stopping cell within a deﬁned distance from the stopping
cell, i.e. inside a buffer area. If a lower cell is found within
the buffer area, then the stopping cell is linked to the
lower cell by a straight line. After this step, the delineation
by the rolling ball method is resumed from this lower cell.
Figure 2 | Example of ﬂow paths obtained using (a) the rolling ball and (b) bouncing ball methods.
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met.
The bouncing ball method solves the problem of the
ﬂow path delineation process stopping when it reaches a
ﬂow obstacle, creating two new issues: (i) the line which
links the stopping cell to the lower cells can cross buildings,
and (ii) in some cases, the line is too long, and therefore does
not represent an overland ﬂow path realistically. The pro-
blem of the lines crossing buildings is illustrated in
Figure 2(b).
The size of buffer area largely depends on the quality of
the DEM. If the DEM is ‘noisy’, i.e. with signiﬁcant number
of pit cells and ﬂat areas, the buffer area has to be larger. The
best method to assess the size of the buffer area is to ﬁnd for
which aggregated (averaged) DEM pixel size the slope direc-
tion is gentle and continuous; the buffer area can then be
deﬁned as two or three times that pixel size. Another
method is simple by trial and error: start with the buffer
area three to ﬁve times the DEM pixel size, and then delin-
eate ﬂow paths. If not all paths are ﬁnished, the buffer area
must be enlarged.
Enhanced overland ﬂow path delineation methods
The rolling ballmethod will produce good results in delinea-
tion of ﬂow paths using hydrologically corrected DEMs.
However, most available DEMs will have errors like pit
cells, ﬂat areas and hollows. In addition, in urban areasom https://iwaponline.com/jh/article-pdf/15/2/568/387007/568.pdf
9there are a signiﬁcant number of man-made features that
act as ﬂow obstacles which occasionally contribute to stop
the overland ﬂow path delineation process, leaving ﬂow
paths incomplete.
The enhanced methods presented in this paper were
developed to solve the problems identiﬁed in the previous
section. These new methods increase the reliability of the
conventional DEM-based overland ﬂow path delineation
methods. With the proposed methods, the ﬂow path delinea-
tion process continues if it encounters a problem (e.g. pit
cell or ﬂow obstacle) before reaching one of the ﬂow path
delineation termination criteria. In addition, the proposed
methods avoid ﬂow paths crossing buildings or other ﬂow
obstacles.
In most of the cases, it is difﬁcult to distinguish between
DEM errors and real features because the DEM source is
usually unknown, so using methods to enhance DEMs by
removing all pit cells, all depressions and all ﬂat areas can
generate erroneous surface representations. This fact further
emphasises the need for development of alternative DEM-
based overland ﬂow path delineation methods to overcome
these problems without the need for changing DEM cells’
elevation (like, for example, using the Pit Removal function
available in IDRISI (Eastman ) or the Fill function
available in ArcGIS (ESRI )).
The new proposed methods, the bouncing ball and
buildings, bouncing ball and A*, and sliding ball/water
accumulation methods, are used together with the rolling
Figure 3 | Flowchart of bouncing ball and buildings method.
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due to a DEM error or a real ﬂow obstacle. Tests and com-
parisons between the conventional and enhanced methods
are performed using the semi-synthetic test DEM presented
above.
Bouncing ball and buildings method
As shown in Figure 2(b), the bouncing ball method requires
further upgrades in order to solve the problem of ﬂow paths
crossing buildings (or other ﬂow obstacles). The ﬁrst
enhanced method developed in this study to solve this pro-
blem makes use of a vector polygon layer, or raster layer,
representing ﬂow obstacles. The polygons (or raster layer
speciﬁc values representing ﬂow obstacles) are used to vali-
date the line linking the ﬂow path stopping cell and the
lower elevation cell (within the buffer area), and to check
if the line crosses a building or not. This new method divides
the linking line into small line segments (e.g. of 1 m length),
and detects whether any of its segment end nodes are within
the ﬂow obstacle area (e.g. a building). If one of these nodes
is within a ﬂow obstacle representation (vector polygon or
raster speciﬁc value), this indicates that the linking line
crosses a ﬂow obstacle. The linking line is then discarded
and a new lower elevation cell is searched within the
buffer area.
When a linking line that does not cross a ﬂow obstacle is
found, the ﬂow path delineation continues from the lower
cell using the rolling ball method. The ﬂowchart showing
how the bouncing ball and buildings method work is
presented in Figure 3.
Bouncing ball and A* method
The bouncing ball andA*method is based on the implemen-
tation of the bouncing ball concept together with a least-cost
algorithm. Least-cost (or optimisation) algorithms are used
to search least-cost paths between a starting node and a
goal node of a graph. It should be noted that in this context,
a graph refers to a collection of nodes and a collection of
edges that connect pairs of nodes. The least-cost algorithm
used in this enhanced method is the A* algorithm (Hart
et al. ). The A* algorithm used in order to improve the
bouncing ball method was adapted to use DEMs as graphs.s://iwaponline.com/jh/article-pdf/15/2/568/387007/568.pdfIn this case, the centre of the raster cells represents graph
nodes, and the graph edges are virtual edges that link
the eight neighbouring cells. The cost associated with the
movement between two cells is calculated based on the
distance and on the elevation differences between two
cells. The cost is directional, i.e. it is more costly to go up
than to go down. This ensures that the algorithm searches
for descending ﬂow paths whenever possible, avoiding the
buildings that are represented by a high elevation.
In the event that the ﬂow path method stops, i.e. when
ﬂow path delineation hits an obstacle and stops, the ﬁrst
step is to identify a cell within the buffer area lower than
the one where the ﬂow path delineation has stopped. The
A* least-cost algorithm and DEM elevation is then used to
link the ﬂow path delineation stopping cell and the lower
cell. In this case, it is essential to have all buildings’
elevation represented in the DEM. The A* algorithm is
coupled with the rolling ball and bouncing ball methods
in the way presented in Figure 4.
Sliding ball/water accumulation method
The sliding ball/water accumulation method combines the
rolling ball ﬂow path delineation method with another
Figure 4 | Flowchart of bouncing ball and A* method.
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paths. If and when the rolling ball delineation method
stops, the sliding ball/water accumulation method searches
for the lowest cell among the eight neighbouring cells. The
lowest neighbouring cell may have higher elevation than
the cell where the ﬂow path delineation stopped. After
each move to the lowest of the eight neighbouring cells,
the ﬂow path delineation method uses the rolling ball ﬂow
path delineation method to re-start and continue the ﬂow
path delineation process. If the re-start is unsuccessful, the
ﬂow path is moved to the lowest neighbouring cell and so
forth.
The concept behind the sliding ball/water accumu-
lation method is similar to the water accumulation
phenomenon in depressions; the water accumulates
within a depression until it ﬁnds an exit point from which
it can continue to ﬂow downstream. Using the sliding
ball/water accumulation method, the movement from the
pit cell to the lowest neighbouring cell is comparable to
the sink cell water ﬁll process; this method is best suited
for small pit cell DEM errors but can also be used to delin-
eate overland ﬂow paths in urban areas (i.e. around ﬂowom https://iwaponline.com/jh/article-pdf/15/2/568/387007/568.pdf
9obstacles such as buildings, as shown in the results sec-
tion). A ﬂowchart illustrating the steps of this method is
presented in Figure 5.
This method solves the problem of ﬂow path delineation
process stopping due to ﬂow obstacles (or terrain
depression). However, it does not ensure that the ﬂow
path obtained does not cross ﬂow obstacles. In some
cases, the lowest neighbouring cell can represent either the
ﬂow obstacle or part of the already delineated/existing
ﬂow path. In these cases, the ﬂow path does not move to
the neighbouring cell already marked as ﬂow path in order
to avoid inﬁnite loops, but to a neighbouring cell that rep-
resents a ﬂow obstacle (with higher elevation).RESULTS
In Figure 6, an illustration of the results obtained by the
bouncing ball and buildings method is shown. The dashed
line represents the non-automatic delineated ﬂow path and
the solid line represents the ﬂow path obtained using the
bouncing ball and buildings method.
Figure 6 | Example of ﬂow delineation result obtained using the bouncing ball and
buildings method.
Figure 5 | Flowchart of sliding ball/water accumulation method.
Figure 7 | Example of ﬂow path delineated using the bouncing ball and A* method.
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ﬂow path is completed and does not cross the ﬂow obstacle
(a small building, in this case), it is clear that the ﬂow path is
signiﬁcantly diverted from the point where its delineation
would stop using the rolling ball method (see Figure 2(a)).
This is due to the fact that the lower cell found within thes://iwaponline.com/jh/article-pdf/15/2/568/387007/568.pdf25 m buffer area that allows the ﬂow path to not cross the
building is located far from the ﬂow obstacle (a 25 m
radius buffer area was selected for the used DEM after a
few trials as a compromise between the need to have sufﬁ-
cient area to ensure an existing cell with lower elevation
than stopping cell; a smaller area could result in no cells
with lower elevation than the stopping cell) and the results
accuracy, larger buffer areas would result in larger differ-
ences between the non-automatic delineated ﬂow path and
the resulting ﬂow path).
Figure 7 shows the results obtained using the bouncing
ball and A* method; the ﬂow obstacle was not crossed by
the ﬂow path, and the ﬂow path follows the terrain
elevation, avoiding, as much as possible, movements in the
uphill direction.
A problem that can occur when using the bouncing ball-
based methods (i.e. bouncing ball and buildings and boun-
cing ball and A* methods) is that in some cases no lower
elevation cells are found within the buffer area; in this
case, the ﬂow path will not be completed.
In Figure 8, the ﬂow path obtained using the sliding
ball/water accumulation method is shown. This method
does not avoid crossing ﬂow obstacles. However, unlike
the enhanced bouncing ball-based methods (bouncing ball
and buildings and bouncing ball and A* methods), the slid-
ing ball/water accumulation method also solves the
problem of not ﬁnding a lower cell within the buffer area.
Four sets of ﬂow path cross-sections were analysed in
order to compare the ﬂow paths obtained using
Figure 8 | Example of ﬂow path delineated using the sliding ball/water accumulation
method.
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on 21 April 201the enhanced ﬂow path delineation methods with the hand-
delineated one (Figure 9). The cross-sections chosen to per-
form the comparison are located at 1/4, 1/2 and 3/4 of the
length of each ﬂow path after the stopping point (ﬂow paths
are different only after the stopping point).
Using the hand delineated (Manual) ﬂow path cross-
sections as reference, the major differences are observed
for cross-sections of the ﬂow path obtained using the
bouncing ball and buildings method; these differences are
more signiﬁcant for the 1/4 and 1/2 cross-sections.Figure 9 | Flow paths cross-section elevation proﬁles at (a) 1/4 length; (b) 1/2 length; and (c)
BBAstar – bouncing ball and A* method; SB – sliding ball/water accumulation meth
om https://iwaponline.com/jh/article-pdf/15/2/568/387007/568.pdf
9DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained using the enhanced overland ﬂow path
delineation methods presented in this paper show that all
three methods can ﬁnd a reasonable way out of problematic
DEM areas (e.g. real ﬂow obstacles, such as buildings, kerbs
or other man-made features and DEM errors, such as pit
cells and ﬂat areas). These methods will, thereby increase
the reliability of the rolling ball ﬂow path delineation
method by providing complementary solutions in proble-
matic cases. By implementing these methods, the
completion of the ﬂow path, for the whole catchment, can
be achieved. Table 1 presents the length and slope of the
ﬂow paths generated using the conventional and enhanced
ﬂow path delineation methods and the semi-synthetic test
DEM and the Hausdorff distance calculated between the
non-automatic delineated ﬂow path and each of the ﬂow
paths obtained using the conventional and enhanced
methods, taking into account the DEM ﬂow obstacle.
The length of the ﬂow paths obtained using all delinea-
tion methods are similar (see Table 1), except for the ﬂow
path delineated using the rolling ball method; this is
expected because this method is the only one that does
not produce a complete ﬂow path. The ﬂow path obtained
using the bouncing ball method is complete but does cross3/4 length. (Manual – hand delineated; BBbuild – bouncing ball and buildings method;
od).
Table 1 | Summary of ﬂow path delineation results obtained using the conventional and improved ﬂow path delineation methods and the semi-synthetic test DEM
Flow path delineation method Completeness Cross obstacle? Length (m) Slope (%) Hausdorff distance (m)
Non-automatic delineation (hand delineated) – – 151.2 7.06 –
Rolling ball No – 64.3 a a
Bouncing ball Yes Yes 148.7 7.17 6.6
Bouncing ball and buildings Yes No 155.9 6.84 15.6
Bouncing ball and A* Yes No 157.8 6.76 9.7
Sliding ball/water accum. Yes Yes 173.9 6.14 3.9
aThe Slope and Hausdorff distance were not calculated because the ﬂow path delineation was not complete.
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elevation of the starting and ending points of the ﬂow path
and its length. Slope variations among the obtained ﬂow
paths using the different methods are explained solely by
the differences in length of the ﬂow paths, as starting and
ending points are the same for all the complete ﬂow paths.
Two of the three enhanced methods presented in this
paper (bouncing ball and buildings and bouncing ball and
A* methods) resolve the problem of ﬂow path completeness
and crossing ﬂow obstacles problem. The third method, the
sliding ball/water accumulation method solves the problem
of ﬂow path completeness only. Nevertheless, some minor
issues were also observed in the results obtained using the
enhanced ﬂow path delineation methods. The results
obtained using the bouncing ball and buildings method
showed a signiﬁcant diversion of the ﬂow path in compari-
son to the non-automatic delineated ﬂow path and the
ﬂow paths obtained using all other delineation methods;
this is clearly visible in Figure 6 and is conﬁrmed by the rela-
tively high value of the calculated Hausdorff distance
(15.6 m), as shown in Table 1. On the other hand, the ﬂow
path delineated using the bouncing ball and A* method
showed a smaller Hausdorff distance value, indicating that
no signiﬁcant diversion occurs when compared with the
non-automatic delineated ﬂow path, with the advantage of
not crossing the ﬂow obstacle. Potential problems for boun-
cing ball-based enhanced methods can occur when no cells
with an elevation lower than the stopping cell exist within
the buffer area; these problems can be resolved using the
sliding ball/water accumulation method.
The Hausdorff distance calculated for the ﬂow path deli-
neated using the sliding ball/water accumulation method
was 3.9 m, the smallest value among the values obtaineds://iwaponline.com/jh/article-pdf/15/2/568/387007/568.pdfby the ﬂow path delineation methods considered in this
study. The sliding ball/water accumulation method is
based on a physical hydraulic explanation: water accumulat-
ing in a depression. However, the differences in the length
are slightly higher than the differences obtained for the
bouncing ball-based enhanced methods.
Computational time for ﬂow paths delineated using the
three enhanced ﬂow path delineation methods in this study
was similar and very short (less than 1 s). However, for
longer paths in which the delineation using the rolling ball
algorithms stops a few times, the delineation process can
take a few minutes; this was experienced in several real
cases (Allitt et al. ; Leitão ).
In order to deal with the cases in which a lower cell does
not exist within the buffer area when using an improved
bouncing ball method, the enhanced methods can be com-
bined; this integration is currently being developed by the
authors.
Although the ﬂow paths delineated using the enhanced
methods presented in this paper are diverted from the non-
automatic delineated ﬂow path, in all three cases the
resulting ﬂow path ﬁnishes at the same sub-catchment
outlet, the sub-catchment exit point. If a ﬂow path deli-
neated using one of the enhanced methods would jump
too far from the natural ﬂow path, it could enter into a
neighbouring sub-catchment and, in that case, the exit
point would not be the same; this can happen when
using the bouncing ball-based methods, especially in the
case of long/large ﬂow obstacles, such as walls and long
buildings or when the buffer area set to search for the
lower cell is too large. If this occurs, the resulting overland
ﬂow network may not represent the real overland ﬂow
conditions.
Figure 10 | Flow paths longitudinal elevation proﬁles.
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on 21 April 201Regarding the ﬂow path longitudinal proﬁle, due to the
‘jumps’ of the bouncing ball-based methods or the
movements towards the neighbouring cells of the sliding
ball/water accumulation method, it is not always possible
to guarantee a completely descending longitudinal proﬁle
(see Figure 10). Although this could be considered a
disadvantage in hydraulic modelling terms (i.e. when con-
sidering the ﬂow path as input to urban drainage models)
because it does not represent the real path, it is not a pro-
blem as long as the average ﬂow path slope is calculated
based on the ﬂow path length and difference between the
elevations of the ﬂow path initial and end points.
Results presented in this paper show that the enhanced
overland ﬂow path delineation methods are capable of
handling problematic DEM areas. In addition to the
methods comparison results using a synthetic DEM pre-
sented in this paper, these methods were used in full-scale
cases (Allitt et al. ), with a multitude of buildings, and
proved to be reliable and produce realistic results. Despite
the issues mentioned above, the reliability of the generation
of overland ﬂow networks process is signiﬁcantly increased.
This advance in automatically generating 1D overland ﬂow
networks in problematic DEM areas will strengthen the role
of the 1D/1D urban pluvial ﬂood modelling, sustaining their
role along the application of 1D/2D models.ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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